
File No. 20-1425

HOMELESSNESS AND POVERTY COMMITTEE REPORT relative to unaccompanied women
experiencing homelessness, and programs and strategies to assist this population.

Recommendations for Council action:

1. INSTRUCT the City Administrative Officer (CAO) and the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA)
to identify funding, including Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)-COVID, for
the Survivors First Pilot Program operated by the former Housing and Community
Investment Department (HCIDLA) which places Domestic Violence/Human Trafficking
(DV/HT) survivors from Project Safe Haven into permanent housing.

2. INSTRUCT the CAO and CLA to identify funding to increase support for women with
reemployment and supportive services for basic needs through the FamilySource
Centers.

3. REQUEST the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA) to report on the
Problem Solving Program with data on the number of individuals served, including
unaccompanied women experiencing homelessness and provide recommendations to
expand the scope of the program to target this specific population.

4. REQUEST the LAHSA to report on their hygiene services contracts and whether each
site is equipped with and has a regular supply of hygiene supplies in the restrooms they
maintain.

5. INSTRUCT the CAO, with assistance from LAHSA, to take into consideration
non-congregate options for shelters for women to accommodate women with histories of
trauma to offer them safe spaces to shelter while exploring and assessing interim
housing in the future pipeline.

6. REQUEST the LAHSA to report on options to expand housing retention for
unaccompanied women experiencing homelessness, particularly Black women, and
provide recommendations for funding resources required to ensure future housing
placements have housing retention support.

7. REQUEST the LAHSA to report on the staff makeup of all City funded access centers
with data on whether the staff at access centers has adequate training and expertise in
principles of gender-responsive and trauma informed care, and provide
recommendations on funding and toolkits necessary to ensure every access center has
this service.

8. INSTRUCT the Economic and Workforce Development Department to report on the
LA:RISE program and policies that are targeted toward helping unaccompanied women



experiencing homelessness and report with recommendations on strengthening
employment programs to target this subpopulation.

9. REQUEST the LAHSA to report on outreach teams in the Skid Row Area and whether
these teams are trained with trauma informed care to serve unaccompanied women
experiencing homelessness and to report with recommendations on whether new teams
are necessary to serve this population and how much these new teams would cost.

10. INSTRUCT the CAO, with the assistance of any department as necessary, to identify
and report on strategies for inclusion in the Comprehensive Enhanced Homelessness
Strategy related to the needs of unaccompanied women experiencing homelessness.

Fiscal Impact Statement: Neither the CAO nor the CLA has completed a financial analysis of
this report.

Community Impact Statement: Yes

For: Eagle Rock Neighborhood Council
Arroyo Seco Neighborhood Council

SUMMARY:

At a regular meeting held on June 26, 2021, the Homelessness and Poverty Committee
considered a CLA report, dated July 21, 2021, relative to unaccompanied women experiencing
homelessness, and programs and strategies to assist this population.

During the discussion, representatives from the CLA, the Downtown Women’s Center, Los
Angeles County and LAHSA, provided a joint presentation and an overview of the subject of
unaccompanied women experiencing homelessness.  The presenters provided relevant
information and data and discussed some of the challenges faced by this subpopulation. The
presenters also answered various questions by the Committee members.

After providing an opportunity for public comment, the Committee recommended to approve the
CLA report. This matter is now submitted to the Council for consideration.

Respectfully submitted,
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